Apteco Cloud

Why Apteco Cloud?

- Reduced technical training and support required
- No longer need in-house IT hosting skills
- Problems resolved quickly by Apteco support team
- 24/7 system availability
- Storage and performance are scalable when needed
- Software updates applied
- Quick to implement - ready to use within one working day

There are many factors involved in hosting and managing marketing technology. Apteco Cloud removes the effort by delivering a flexible and secure managed solution.

Move to the cloud with confidence

Apteco Cloud offers a secure hosting solution for our partners and clients. With all software updates applied for you and your data protected to cloud security standards, you benefit from speedy deployment of systems and reduced internal resource issues. Scalable storage and reliable performance means you can be confident that your Apteco Orbit™ and FastStats® marketing data insight systems are always working at maximum speed.

Protect your data with cloud security standards

Apteco Cloud provides automated daily, weekly and monthly back-ups, ensuring rapid disaster recovery. With trusted security through AWS®, regular Apteco Cloud security audits and penetration tests carried out by Netcraft you can be confident that your data is always protected. And with Global data centres available, your data jurisdiction requirements are also covered.

*AWS Cloud security level (CIS base level hardened images)
What do you get?

- Analytics solution (Orbit™ and FastStats® only, no Apteco PeopleStage™)
- 100GB of storage per system
- 10GB per user data transfer per month
- Dedicated server resource, one dedicated server per system
- Partitioned storage and processing
- Your chosen Analytics bundle and users

How does it work?

The Apteco Cloud offers a hybrid model that allows systems to be built close to your data sources and then hosted within the Apteco Cloud.

Standard technical specifications

- AWS instance type – AWS T3 Large
- Processors – 4 up to 3.1Ghz Intel Xeon
- Network performance – 5GB
- Memory – 8GB

What will it cost?

- Software RRP as usual
- 50% fee added to RRP of Apteco software licence for Apteco Cloud hosting
- Billed annually in advance

Simple and convenient order process

- Your Apteco partner will calculate your price on the Apteco fast quote online calculator and will let us know your required ‘start date’.
- Once approved Apteco will confirm receipt of order and the ‘go live’ date.
- The server will be made available on the ‘go live’ date.
- Connection details will be provided, and an invoice will be raised.

If you have any further queries please contact:

- info@apteco.com
- +44 (0)1926 407565